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europe is at a crossroads. the crisis has sharpened our 
minds. we must think more deeply on how best we use 
public finances to re-establish and to promote sustainable 
growth and jobs. the macro-regional approach is a boost, 
by maximising the impact of existing funds and ensuring, 
above all, ‘joined-up’ thinking between  
different sectors.

we need to find solutions to common problems. the eu 
strategy for the Danube region has promoted projects 
and networks in the fields of business, innovation, security 
and much more.

the Annual Forum is the opportunity to take stock of 
the work done and think ahead. we need to see together 
how the strategy can help build a more competitive 
europe. we need to establish the strategy’s links with 
the future period 2014-2020, to make sure our new  
eu budget and programmes can make it succeed.

building the future of the Danube region is our  
common challenge.

be part of it. make use of this opportunity to be actively 
involved in how the Danube future is shaped!

Johannes hahn
Member of the European Commission  
in charge of Regional Policy

Foreword by
VoRwoRt Von

Johannes hahn
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europa steht am scheideweg. Die Krise hat unser 
bewusstsein geschärft. wir müssen gründlicher darüber 
nachdenken, wie wir öffentliche mittel am besten für 
die wiederbelebung und Förderung von nachhaltigem 
wachstum und beschäftigung einsetzen können.  
Der makroregionale Ansatz schafft Auftrieb, da er 
die wirkung der verfügbaren Finanzmittel maximiert 
und vor allem ein „vernetztes“ Denken zwischen den  
unterschiedlichen bereichen gewährleistet.

wir müssen lösungen für gemeinsame probleme finden. 
Die eu-strategie für den Donauraum fördert projekte 
und netzwerke in den bereichen unternehmen, innovation 
und sicherheit, um nur einige zu nennen.

Das Jahresforum bietet gelegenheit, über die geleistete 
Arbeit bilanz zu ziehen und vorauszudenken. wir müssen 
gemeinsam prüfen, wie die strategie dazu beitragen 
kann, europa wettbewerbsfähiger zu machen. wir müssen 
die verbindungen der strategie mit dem zukünftigen 
Finanzierungszeitraum 2014-2020 aufbauen, um  
sicherzustellen, dass der neue eu-haushalt und die neuen 
programme der strategie zum erfolg verhelfen können.

Die Zukunft des Donauraums zu gestalten, ist eine 
herausforderung für uns alle. 

seien auch sie ein teil davon. ergreifen sie diese 
gelegenheit, sich aktiv an der gestaltung der Zukunft 
der Donau zu beteiligen!

Johannes hahn
Mitglied der Europäischen Kommission,  
zuständig für Regionalpolitik
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the Danube connects bavaria with a number of european 
countries to an area that has been shaped by centuries 
of shared history and culture. the Danube region has 
the potential to act as an important stimulus in a united 
europe, in areas such as economy, science and culture, 
environment, education and security. As bavarian minister 
for european Affairs, i have welcomed the development 
of a european strategy for the Danube region from 
the beginning.

For the convergence of this region, it is important that 
representatives from the whole Danube region covering 
different fields and backgrounds come together to 
develop a common vision and practical ways for 
achieving its realization.

it is therefore my pleasure to welcome you all here at 
the First Annual Forum of the eu Danube strategy in 
regensburg, a city beautifully situated on the Danube. 
together with the mayor of regensburg, whom i would 
like to thank very much for his hospitality, i wish you all 
an interesting and constructive conference.

emilia müller
State Minister for European Affairs,  
Government of Bavaria

Die Donau verbindet bayern mit einer reihe weiterer 
europäischer länder zu einem raum, den eine jahrhun-
dertelange gemeinsame geschichte und Kultur prägen. 
Dieser raum hat das potenzial wichtige impulse im  
vereinten europa zu setzen; etwa in den bereichen 
wirtschaft, wissenschaft und Kultur, umwelt, bildung 
und sicherheit. Als bayerische europaministerin habe 
ich die entwicklung einer europäischen strategie für 
den Donauraum von Anfang an begrüßt. 
 
Für das Zusammenwachsen eines solches raums ist 
es wichtig, dass sich vertreter aus den verschiedensten 
bereichen und regionen zusammenfinden und gemeinsam 
visionen sowie praktische wege zu deren verwirklichung 
entwickeln. 
 
es ist uns daher ein vergnügen sie alle hier beim ersten 
Jahresforum der eu-Donauraumstrategie in regensburg 
begrüßen zu dürfen. gemeinsam mit dem oberbürger-
meister der wunderschönen an der Donau gelegenen 
stadt regensburg, dem ich für die gastfreundschaft ganz 
herzlich danke, wünsche ich uns allen eine interessante 
und konstruktive veranstaltung. 

emilia müller
Staatsministerin für Europaangelegenheiten,  
Bayerische Staatsregierung

Foreword by
VoRwoRt Von

emilia müller
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*  Main Venue: Princely Palace thurn und taxis – emmeramsplatz 5 – 93047 regensburg

Tuesday 27 November 2012

11:00 Opening of the registration desk
➔ main venue*, romanische küche

12:30-14:00 Lunch and networking activities
➔ main venue, südlicher-stalltrakt

14:00-14:30 Opening of the conference
➔  main venue, reithalle room
• mr hans schaidinger, mayor of regensburg 
• ms emilia müller, state minister for european affairs, government of bavaria 
• mr Johannes hahn, member of the european commission in charge of regional Policy 

14:30-16.00 PLenary SeSSiOn 1  
‘Building the future of the Danube region: The Global Perspective’
➔  main venue, reithalle room
• mr titus Corlăţean, minister of Foreign affairs, government of romania 
• mr János martonyi, minister of Foreign affairs, government of hungary 
• mr michael häupl, mayor and governor of Vienna 
• ms mercedes Bresso, First Vice-President, committee of the regions 
• mr stefano sannino, director-general for enlargement, european commission (tbc)
• ms Riikka manner, member of the regi committee, european Parliament (tbc) 
• mr wilhelm molterer, Vice-President, european investment bank 

16:00-16:30 Coffee-break

16:30-18:00 PLenary SeSSiOn 2  
‘The Danube Strategy in action: From ideas to results’
➔  main venue, reithalle room
• ms liliyana Pavlova, minister for regional development and Public works, government of bulgaria 
• mr Gordan maras, minister for entrepreneurship and crafts, government of croatia 
• mr Peter Friedrich, minister of european affairs, government of baden-württemberg 
• mr Joachim hermann, minister of interior, government of bavaria 
• mr Vladimir Šucha, deputy director-general, Joint research centre, european commission 
• ms silvia adriana Ţicău, member of the european Parliament 

19:30-22:00 Boat trip along the Danube with official dinner
➔ embankment near the eisernen bridge, werftstraße

WedNesday 28 November 2012

09:00-11:45 ParaLLeL TheMaTiC wOrkShOPS
1. Improved and Greener mobility – Which Ways Forward? 
➔  salzstadel venue, 2nd floor, krancher-saal room
2. energy for a modern danube region
➔  regional administration venue, ground floor, refektorium room
3. a sustainable river basin – environmental and Touristic assets 
➔ salzstadel venue, 1st floor, bruck-saal room
4. Innovative action for successful danube enterprises 
➔ main venue, ground floor, refektorium room
5. Promoting empowerment, smart skills and Inclusive Growth 
➔ regional administration venue, 1st Floor, mittlerer sitzungsaal room
6. modern danube Governance – How to make the region Work? 
➔ main venue, reithalle room

11:45-12:00 return to Main Venue

12:00-13:30 Lunch and networking activities
➔ main venue, südlicher-stalltrakt

13:30-14.00 reflection on the State of the Danube region
➔  main venue, reithalle room
mr Rumen Dobrinsky, senior research associate – Vienna institute for international economic studies

14:00-14:30 key note address
➔ main venue, reithalle room
welcome and introduction by:
• mr horst seehofer, minister-President, government of bavaria 
• mr Johannes hahn, member of the european commission in charge of regional Policy
Key note speech by:
• ms angela merkel, chancellor of the Federal republic of germany (tbc) 

14:30-15:15 Panel discussion and debate with the audience
➔ main venue, reithalle room

15:15-15:30 Break

15:30-16:00 wrap-up and Closing remarks
➔ main venue, reithalle room
• mr Johannes hahn, member of the european commission in charge of regional Policy 
• ms emilia müller, state minister for european affairs, government of bavaria 
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Workshop 1
ImProved aNd GreeNer mobIlITy – WHIcH Ways ForWard?

➔  salzstadel venue, 2nd floor, krancher-saal room

Moderator 
ms Karla Peijs, ten-t coordinator for inland waterways, european commission

Discussant 
ms ivana lazic, interact Point Vienna

09:00-09:30 welcome and introduction
•  mr Reinhard Vorderwinkler, supreme navigation authority, Federal ministry for transport,  

innovation and technology, eUsdr Pac 1a – inland waterways, austria
•  mr Franc Žepič, ministry of transport, international affairs directorate, eUsdr Pac 1b – rail,  

road and air, slovenia

09:30-10:15 Presentation of projects and good practices
•  ‘Newada duo: Cooperation of waterway administrations’ by mr thomas hartl, Via donau
•  ‘Romanian-Bulgarian co-operation in the area of inland waterway transport’, by ms nikolina nikolova, 

deputy minister of regional development and Public works, eUsdr national contact Point, bulgaria 
•  ‘The Danube Region Intermodal Strategy’ by mr miodrag Poledica, ministry of infrastructure and energy, 

eUsdr Pac 1b – rail, road and air, serbia

10:15-10:30 Questions & answers

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:45 Panel discussion ‘improved Mobility & a sustainable river Basin:  
The integrative approach as key success factor’
• mr Ralf Gallob, managing director, industrie-logistik linz, austria
• mr antonio stoean, director of tts – transport trade services s.a., romania 
• mr alexandre Capatu, President, Pro danube international 
•  mr Phillip weller, executive secretary, international commission for the Protection  

of the danube river (icPdr), austria 
• mr andreas Beckmann, managing director, wwF danube-carpathian Programme office, austria 
• mr ivan mitrovic, Project manager, Plovput, directorate for inland waterways, serbia
•  mr Christian tausch, head of department 1 – multidisciplinary tasks, bavarian environment agency, germany

Workshop 2
eNerGy For a moderN daNube reGIoN

➔  regional administration venue, ground floor, refektorium room

Moderator 
ms anita orban, ambassador, ministry of Foreign affairs, eUsdr Pac 2 – energy, hungary 

Discussant 
erik Kiesow, Prime Minister’s Office, Secretariat for European Affairs, EUSBSR NCP, Sweden

09:00-09:15 welcome and introduction: ‘Lessons learnt from the first year’s implementation. The way ahead’  
by ms anita orbán, ambassador, ministry of Foreign affairs, eUsdr Pac 2 – energy, hungary

09:15-10:15 ParT i. Gas Market integration in the Danube region
•  ‘The Danube Region Gas Market Model’ by mr Peter Kaderják, director of the regional center  

for energy Policy research
Panel discussion and debate with the audience
•  ms monika Zsigri, directorate-general for energy, european commission
•  mr Dirk Buschle, deputy director, energy community secretariat

10:15-10:30 Questions & answers

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:45 ParT ii. Smart Grids in the Danube region
•  The role of the macro regions to meet the EU 2020 objectives – Keynote speech by mr evžen tošenovský 

(tbc), vice chair of the committee on industry, research and energy, european Parliament; 
•  Renewable Investment in the Danube Region – what are the implications for grid infrastructure: the case 

study of 4 countries in central and eastern europe by ms sandrine Dixson-Decleve, director of the 
University of cambridge Programme for sustainability leadership 

Panel discussion and debate with the audience 
•  mr Gerhard weber, mayor of regensburg (tbc)
•  mr Bernhard Bauer, siemens, ag, strategy & business development europe strategy & business 

development europe
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Workshop 3
a susTaINable rIver basIN – eNvIroNmeNTal aNd TourIsTIc asseTs

➔ salzstadel venue, 1st floor, bruck-saal room

Moderator 
mr medgyesy Balázs, government commissioner for the danube strategy, ministry of Foreign affairs,  
eUsdr national contact Point, hungary

Discussant 
tbc

09:00-09:50 welcome and introduction
•  mr emanuel Cernat, diplomatic counsellor, ministry of regional development and tourism,  

eUsdr Pac 3 – culture and tourism, romania
•  mr laszlo Perger, ministry of rural development, eUsdr Pac 4 – water quality, hungary
•  ms olimpia negru, ministry of environment and Forests, eUsdr Pac 5 – environmental risks, romania
•  mr Florian Ballnus, bavarian state ministry of the environment and Public health,  

eUsdr Pac 6 – biodiversity, germany 

09:50-10:10 Presentation of the project ‘Sturgeon 2020 strategy’ by ms Cristina sandu, institute of biology, 
romanian academy, romania

10:10-10:30 Questions & answers

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:45 Presentations of project examples of Pa 3 – Culture and Tourism, Pa 4 – water quality  
and Pa 5 – environmental risks 
with the participation of:
•  mr evgueni spassov, ministry of economy, energy and tourism, eUsdr Pac 3, bulgaria
•  mr Radoslav Bujnovsky, water research institute, eUsdr Pac 4, slovakia
•  mr Bakonyi Péter, ‘VITUKI’ Environmental Protection and Water Management Research Institute,  

eUsdr Pac 5, hungary
or possibility to join the Panel discussion in Workshop 1:
‘Improved Mobility and a Sustainable River Basin: The integrative approach as a key success factor’ 

Workshop 4
INNovaTIve acTIoN For successFul daNube eNTerPrIses

➔ main venue, ground floor, refektorium room

Moderator 
ms Brandusa Predescu, director general, ministry of Foreign affairs, eUsdr ncP, romania

Discussant 
mr anton schrag, directorate-general for regional and Urban Policy, european commission

09:00-09:30 welcome and introduction
•  mr hans-Peter herdlitschka, ministry of Finance and economics, eUsdr Pac 8 – competitiveness, 

baden-württemberg
•  ms Dragica Karaic, ministry of entrepreneurship and crafts, eUsdr Pac 8 – competitiveness, croatia
•  mr miroslav Veskovic, rector of the University of novi sad, eUsdr Pac 7 – knowledge society, serbia 

09:30-10:00 Presentation of projects 
•  mr heinz trasch, Former president of the Steinbeis Foundation:  

‘Steinbeis Foundation – a model for innovation/ technology transfer between academia and business’
•  mr norbert hoeptner, director steinbeis-europa-Zentrum and commissioner of the minister for economics 
Baden-Württemberg: ‘Danube Innovation Transfer Centers – joint pilot project with Danube Steinbeis Center’

•  mr miroslav Veskovic, Rector of the University of Novi Sad, EUSDR PAC 7 – Knowledge Society, Serbia:  
‘The Danube Region Research and Innovation Fund’

10:00-10:30 Questions & answers

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:40 Panel discussion and debate with the audience
•  mr Christian weinberger, directorate general for entreprise, european commission
•  mr sven Gunnar edlund, Priority area coordinator for research and innovation in the eU strategy  

for the baltic sea region 
•  ms marion Volk, Founder and chair of the Business and Professional Women’s Foundation – Danube Net
•  ms aleksandra Gjoreska, coordinator of the south-eastern cooperative initiative 
•  mr tilman seibert, director european investment bank, coordinator for the danube strategy

11:40-11:45 Concluding words
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Workshop 5
PromoTING emPoWermeNT, smarT skIlls aNd INclusIve GroWTH

➔ regional administration venue, 1st Floor, mittlerer sitzungsaal room

Moderator 
mr ognjen mirić, deputy director seio, eUsdr national contact Point, serbia

Discussant 
mr mauro novello, interact Point Vienna

rapporteur
mr Predrag lažetić, director, center of education Policy, interim secretariat of the education reform 
initiative of see in belgrade, serbia

09:00-09:30 welcome and introduction
•  mr ognjen mirić, deputy director seio, eUsdr national contact Point, serbia
•  mr Roland hanak, Federal ministry of labour, social affairs and consumer Protection,  

eUsdr Pac 9- People and skills, austria
•  mr Jürgen schick, Federal ministry for education, the arts and culture, eUsdr Pac 9, austria 
•  mr ion Gumene, state chancellery, eUsdr Pac 9, republic of moldova

09:30-10:00 key note addresses:
•  ‘Responding to Europe’s skills challenge’ by ms eleonora schmid, assistant to the director, european centre 

for the development of Vocational training (cedeFoP)
•  ‘Skills for the future – The view of a global player’ by mr walter huber, corporate human resources, 

siemens 

10:00-10:15 Questions & answers

10:00-10:30 Presentation of projects 
•  ‘Pilot project Empowering Young People – Connecting Europe’, by ms monika mott, kulturkontakt, austria
•  ‘Austrian-Moldovan and Serbian-Croatian VET Cooperation Projects’, by mr walter Reiter, l&r institute for 

social research, austria

10:30-11:45 Panel discussion and debate with the audience
Participants:
•  mr Karl holmeier, member of the german bundestag 
•  mr stelian Fedorca, state secretary, ministry of education, romania
•  ms Zornitsa Roussinova, deputy minister of labour and social Policy; bulgaria 
•  ms Katarina ivanković Knežević, ministry of labour and Pension system, croatia
•  ms Ulrike Damyanovic, head of the western balkans and turkey Unit, european training Foundation
•  mr Johann-Jakob wulf, chairman, young citizens danube network

Workshop 6
moderN daNube GoverNaNce-HoW To make THe reGIoN Work?  
THe cross-cuTTING aPProacH

➔ main venue, reithalle room

Moderator 
mr erich Unterwurzacher, directorate-general for regional and Urban Policy, european commission (tbc)

Discussant 
ms Katrin stockhammer, interact Point Vienna

rapporteur 
ms irena lukač, centre of excellence in Finance, eUsdr Pac 10, slovenia

09:00-09:30 welcome and introduction
•  mr Kurt Puchinger, eUsdr Pa 10 – institutional capacity, coordinator from the city of Vienna
•  ms andreja Jerina, european Policy, ministry of Foreign affairs, eUsdr national contact Point, slovenia
•  mr Kalin Georgiev, ministry of interior, eUsdr Pac 11 – security, bulgaria 

09:30-10:15 Presentation of projects 
•  ‘Capacity building projects’ by mr Peter langer, coordinator of the council of the danube cities and regions
•  ‘Project FemCities’ by ms martina K. sommer, network coordinator
•  ‘Financial needs and its answers’ by ms marlene hahn, Project manager at metis gmbh

10:45-10:45 Panel discussion and debate with the audience
•  mr strahil Karapchanski, Vice-mayor of ruse, bulgaria
•  mr midhat Džemić, directorate for european integration, bosnia and herzegovina
•  ms snezana Filipovic, minister Plenipotentiary, ministry of Foreign affairs, Pa 10 steering group member serbia 
•  ms Daniela Urschitz, Pa 10 – institutional capacity, city of Vienna 
•  mr helmut habersack, University of natural resources and life sciences, Vienna
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list oF ParticiPants*

sPeakers 
Johannes Hahn
european Commissioner 
for Regional Policy

angela merkel
Chancellor of Federal Republic 
of Germany

Péter bakonyi
Director
VitUki – environmental and water 
management research institute non-
profit kft, hungary

Florian ballnus
state ministry of the environment 
and Public health 
eUsdr Pac 6 – biodiversity, bavaria

bernhard bauer
siemens ag, strategy & business 
development europe

andreas beckmann
Director
wwF international  
danube-carpathian Programme

mercedes bresso
Vice-President of the Committee 
of the Regions

radoslav bujnovsky
water research institute,  
eUsdr Pac 4 – water quality, slovakia

dirk buschle
Deputy Director  
energy community secretariat

alexandru capatu
President
Pro danube international

mr emanuel cernat
Diplomatic Counsellor
ministry of regional development 
and tourism, eUsdr Pac 3-culture 
and tourism, romania

Titus corlăţean
minister of Foreign affairs
romania

ulrike damyanovic
head of Unit
european training Foundation

sandrine dixson-decleve
Director
University of cambridge Programme 
for sustainability leadership

rumen dobrinsky
senior Research associate 
Vienna institute for international 
economic studies

midhat dzemic
head of Department
european integration directorate, 
bosnia-herzegovina

sven Gunnar edlund
Priority area Coordinator  
for research and innovation in the 
eU strategy for the baltic sea region 

stelian victor Fedorca
secretary of state
ministry of education, research,  
youth and sports, romania

snezana Filipovic
minister Plenipotentiary
ministry of Foreign affairs, serbia

Peter Friedrich
state minister of european affairs 
Baden-württemberg

ralf Gallob
managing Director
industrie-logistik linz, austria

kalin Georgiev
secretary General
ministry of interior, eUsdr Pac 11 – 
security, bulgaria

aleksandra Gjoreska
Coordinator of the south-eastern 
Cooperative initiative

Ion Gumene
head
state chancellery, eUsdr Pac 9 – People 
and skills, moldova

Helmut Habersack
head
institute of water management, 
hydrology and hydraulic engineering 
of University of natural resources 
and life sciences, austria

marlene Hahn
Project manager
metis gmbh

roland Hanak
head of Department
Federal ministry of labour, social affairs 
and consumer Protection, eUsdr Pac 9 – 
People and skills, austria

* Participants listed on the booklet refer to all confirmed participants as of 29 october 2012.

Thomas Hartl
senior expert
via donau – Österreichische 
wasserstraßen-gesellschaft mbh

michael Haupl
mayor and Governor of Vienna

Hans Peter Herdlitschka
Director
ministry of Finance and economics, 
eUsdr Pac 8 – competitiveness, 
baden-württemberg

Joachim Herrmann
minister of interior
bavaria

Norbert Hoeptner
Director steinbeis-europa-Zentrum 
and Commissioner of the minister 
for economics Baden-württemberg

karl Holmeier
member of the German Bundestag 

Walter Huber
Corporate human Resources
siemens

katarina Ivanković knežević
head of sector
ministry of labour and Pension system, 
croatia

andreja Jerina
ministry of Foreign affairs, eUsdr ncP, 
slovenia

Peter kaderjak
Director
regional center for energy Policy 
research, hungary

dragica karaic
head of Unit
ministry for entrepreneurship and crafts, 
eUsdr Pac 8 – competitiveness, croatia

strahil karapchanski
Deputy mayor
ruse municipality, bulgaria

erik kiesow
Prime minister’s office, secretariat for 
european affairs, eUsBsR nCP, sweden

Peter langer
General Coordinator
council of danube cities and regions

Predrag lazetic
Director
center of education Policy, interim 
secretariat of the education reform 
initiative of see in belgrade, serbia

Ivana lazic
Project manager
interact Point in Vienna

Irena lukac
center of excellence in Finance, eUsdr 
Pac 10 – institutional capacity, slovenia

riika manner
member of the european Parliament (tbc)

Gordan maras
minister of entrepreneurship and Crafts
croatia

Janos martonyi
minister of Foreign affairs
hungary

balázs marcell medgyesy
Government Commissioner for 
the eU Danube strategy
hungary

ognjen mirić
Deputy Director
serbian european integration office, 
eUsdr ncP, serbia

Ivan mitrovic
Project manager 
Plovput, directorate for 
inland waterways, serbia

Wilhelm molterer
Vice-President
european investment bank

monika mott
head of education
kulturkontakt

emilia müller
state minister of european affairs
bavaria

olimpia Negru
ministry of environment and Forests, 
eUsdr Pac 5 – environmental risks, 
romania

Nikolina Nikolova
Deputy minister for Regional 
Development and Public works
eUsdr ncP, bulgaria

mauro Novello
Coordinator
interact Point Vienna

anita orbán
ambassador
ministry of Foreign affairs,  
eUsdr Pac 2 – energy, hungary

lilyana Pavlova
minister of Regional Developement 
and Public works
bulgaria

karla Peijs
ten-t Coordinator for inland waterways
european commission

lászló Perger
head of Department
ministry of rural development,  
eUsdr Pac 4 – water quality, hungary

miodrag Poledica
ministry of infrastructrure and energy, 
eUsdr Pac 1b – rail, road and air, serbia

brandusa Predescu
Director General
ministry of Foreign affairs,  
eUsdr ncP, romania

kurt Puchinger
Director
city of Vienna, eUsdr Pac 10 –
institutional capacity, austria
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Walter reiter
l&r institute for social research, austria

Zornitsa roussinova
Deputy minister of labour 
and social Policy
bulgaria

cristina sandu
head
institute of biology, romanian academy

stefano sannino
Director General
enlargement, european commission

Hans schaidinger
lord mayor of Regensburg

Jürgen schick
Federal ministry for education,  
the arts and culture, eUsdr Pac 9 – 
People and skills, austria

anton schrag
Directorate-General for Regional and 
Urban Policy, european Commission

Horst seehofer
minister-President
government of bavaria

Tilman seibert
Director 
european investment bank, 
coordinator for the danube strategy

eleonora schmid
assistant to the Director
european centre for the development 
of Vocational training (cedeFoP)

martina k. sommer
FemCities Coordinator
city of Vienna, austria

evgueni spassov
Chief expert
ministry of economy, energy 
and tourism, eUsdr Pac 3 –  
culture and tourism, bulgaria

katrin stockhammer
Project manager
interact Point Vienna

antonio stoean
Director
tts – transport trade services s.a.

vladimir Šucha
Deputy Director-General
Joint research centre,  
european commission

christian Tausch
head
department of multidisciplinary tasks, 
bavarian environment agency

silvia-adriana Ţicău
member of the european Parliament

evžen Tošenovský 
Vice chair of the Committee on industry, 
Research and energy, european 
Parliament (tbc)

Henz Trasch
Former President of the steinbeis 
Foundation

erich unterwurzacher
Director
directorate-general 
for regional and Urban Policy, 
europan commission (tbc)

daniela urschitz
city of Vienna, austria

miroslav veskovic
Rector
University of novi sad, eUsdr Pac 7 – 
knowledge society, serbia

marion volk
Founder and Chair 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Foundation – danube net

reinhard vorderwinkler
supreme navigation authority,  
Federal ministry for transport,  
innovation and technology,  
eUsdr Pac 1a – inland waterways, 
austria

mr Gerhard Weber
mayor of Regensburg 

christian Weinberger
directorate general for entreprise, 
european commission

Philip Weller
executive secretary
international commission for the 
Protection of the danube river (icPdr)

Johann-Jakub Wulf
Chairman
young citizens danube network

Franc Zepic
international affairs Directorate, ministry 
of transport, eUsDR PaC 1b – Rail, road 
and air, slovenia

monika Zsigri
directorate-general for energy, 
european commission 

eU coUntries

aUstria

roland arbter
head of Division iV/4
the austrian Federal chancellery

christian baumgartner
secretary General
naturefriends international

ester bergmann
staff of Priority area 9
Federal ministry of labour,  
social affairs and consumer  
Protection of austria

christiane breznik
head of Unit
city of Vienna

Peter de martin
secretary General
working community of danube regions

Ioana dungler
Director international Projects
Vier PFoten international

lothar Fischmann
editor
city of Vienna

Nikolaus Fleischmann
Freelance Consultant
h2o-net

dorothea Friemel
manager
inn salzach euregio, bayern e.V.

Helene Glatter-Götz
Ceo’s assistant
donauwandel

marina Hahn-bleibtreu
Director
agency for economic cooperation 
and development

andreas Haider
official in charge
Federal ministry of economy,  
Family and youth

veronika Haunold
Ceo
tina Vienna Urban  
technologies & strategies gmbh

bojan Jankovic
Project assistant
southeast european  
cooperative initiative

robert kettmann
Project manager
VerbUnd

Walter koch
Director
steinbeis-Verbund

Irina kreinbucher
expert
ministry of transport

sarah kupke
Project Coordinator 
donauwandel

Harald kutzenberger
General secretary
international association 
for danube research

elisabeth landbeck
student
University of Vienna

Jörg leitner
staff of Priority area 9
Federal ministry of labour,  
social affairs and consumer  
Protection of austria

elise lindner
Communications manager
interact Point Vienna

stefan august lütgenau
Director
Foster europe Foundation

markus mcdowell
Project manager
tina Vienna Urban technologies 
and strategies

márton méhes
Director
balassi institute – collegium 
hungaricum Vienna

Jörg mirtl
Project manager
kulturkontakt austria

armin schabus
Coordinator of the eU-Programme 
office of the government of carinthia

anna maria schober
see nactional contact point / assistant 
to eUsDR national contact point austria
austrian conference for spatial Planning

otto schwetz
President
Pianc austria and tina Viena

markus simoner
team leader
via donau – Österreichische 
wasserstraßen-gesellschaft mbh

Gerhard skoff
President
danube tourist commission

Walther stöckl
obersenatsrat Dipl.ing.
city of Vienna

laura szitar
assistant
Foster europe Foundation

Felix unger
President
european academy of sciences and arts

oskar Wawra
Director
city of Vienna
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regina Wiala-Zimm
senior international Relations officer
city of Vienna

belgiUm

alexander benczek
managing Director
bencZek lexolvere sprl

myriam chaffart
Political secretary
European Transport Workers’ Federation

mihai costea
adviser
BROmotion/ EP

bridget czarnota
Director
double.base sprl

conrad eckenschwiller
Consultant
esl & network – european affairs

dino edin elezovic
Director
sarajevo canton – regional 
representation to eU

karin ellermann-kuegler
head of Brussels office
association of chambers of agriculture

desislava Georgieva
second secretary for Regional Policy
Permanent representation of the 
republic of bulgaria to the eU

Felix Haibach
Deputy Director
german society for international 
cooperation (giZ)

Zoran Jelic
eU Project Coordinator
c.r.e.a.m. europe PPP alliance

antonella Passarani
Responsible of Brussels office
marche region

Ingrid Taschek
head of events
representation of the state  
of baden-württemberg to the eU

Henri Thomé
Chief executive officer
esl & network – european affairs

bUlgaria

asya agova
Parliamentary secretary
ministry of regional development 
and Public works

Hristo beloev
Rector
University of ruse

stefko burdzhiev
District Governor
district administration – ruse

Gergo Gergov
mayor
municipality of Vidin

katya Goranova
executive Director
business support centre for small 
and medium enterprises-ruse

lucia Ilieva
President
club sustainable development 
of civil society

Julia Ioneva
state expert
ministry of regional development 
and Public works

Hristina kasparyan
head of Unit
business support centre for small 
and medium enterprises-ruse

mimi kornazheva
Director
University of ruse

violin krushovenski
mayor
municipality of mizia

rosen kukushev
expert
ministry of interior

snezhina marinova
head of Department
ministry of interior

kalin minev
executive Director
human resources development agency

yuliyan Naydenov
mayor
municipality of silistra

ventsislava Parvanova
Chief expert for eU Plans and Projects  
municipality of mizia

maria Pavlova-kondrova
executive Director
association of danube river 
municipalities danube

Peter Poptchev
ambassador-at-large
ministry of economy,  
energy and tourism, bulgaria

Tatyana Proycheva
advisor to the minister
ministry of regional development 
and Public works

mariela savkova
Director
oP technical assistance

Nikolay simeonov
Consultant of the District Governor
district administration – ruse

cZech rePUblic

silvie brillantova
officer
office of the regional council

martina kopeckova
Director
ministry of education

Jana lon Hromkova
officer
office of the regional council

Iva machulova
metodology expert
office of the regional council

katerina miklosova
expert
office of the government  
of the czech republic

Tomas Novotny
Director
regional council office of central 
bohemia

antonie ondrouchova
Project officer
ministry of education,  
youth and sports

martina semelková
head of Department
regional council office 
of central bohemia

ludek stavinoha
head of Unit
ministry of Foreign affairs

Jiri svobodnik
methodology specialist
regional council of the moravia-silesia 
cohesion region

denmark

matei viorel ardeleanu
ambassador
embassy of romania in denmark

Peter Frank
General secretary
scanbalt

Finland

Gabriel alvarez
Communication officer
interact Point turku

Timo rajakangas
ambassador for Baltic sea issues
ministry for Foreign affairs

germany

Franz-lothar altmann
Professor
bucharest University

susanne ast
head of the German Committee Central 
europe Programme
ministry of Finance and economics 
baden-württemberg

Wolfgang baier
President 
University of applied sciences 
regensburg

Joachim baldermann
Policy adviser
ministry od Finance and economy bw

stefan barth
Founder & managing Director
agaPedia Jürgen klinsmann 
stiftung ggmbh

cornelia baumann
scientific officer 
bavarian research alliance

antoaneta baycheva
General Consul 
general consulat of bulgaria in munich

karlheinz bechtle
senior Counseller
ministry of Finance and economics

Hansjörg brey
executive Director
südosteuropa-gesellschaft

matthias Heinrich bernhard brückmann
member of the excutive Board
mVV energie ag

alfred brunnbauer
managing Director
IHK Regensburg für Oberpfalz / Kelheim

ulf brunnbauer
Director
institute for east and southeast 
european studies

brigitta brunner
President
government of Upper Palatinate

daniela chiran
Project manager
steinbeis innovation ggmbh –  
steinbeis europa Zentrum

lazar comanescu
ambassador
embassy of romania

csilla csapo
Project manager
University of applied sciences Ulm

dieter daminger
Vice mayor
city of regensburg

Thomas dechant
mdl
bavarian Parliament

Johanna deimel
Deputy Director
southeast europe association

Thomas dexl
member of the Board of Directors
east west economic club bayern
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Peter eggensberger
head of Department
bavarian state ministry of the 
environment and Public health

Wolfgang elstner
bavarian government

Iuliana enache
Coordinator
europa-Union baden-württemberg

Ismail ertug
member of the european Parliament
Fraktion S&D/SPD

Tobias Faltermeier
Consultant
University of heidelberg

klaus Fiesinger
head of Department 
hanns seidel stiftung

reiner Fürst
manager
donau-wald-Presse-gmbh

siegfried Geißler
manager
Friends of auenzentrum neuburg e.V.

sabine Geller
General manager
danube connects – magazine  
for the danube countries

Juliane Gierach
Chairwoman
young citizens danube network

Natalia Gohla
Project manager
deutsches institut für aktive  
und passive sicherheit e.V.

robert Gohla
senior Project manager
steinbeis-europa-Zentrum

carla Gühring
Project assistant
steinbeis-danube-center

eike Hallitzky
mdl
Bündnis 90/Die Grünen

andrea Helfer
Desk officer
the Federal chancellery

regina Hellwig-schmid
Project manager
donumenta e.V.

Thorsten Hemming
Referatsleiter europapolitik
Freistaat bayern

Jens Henning-billon
Director
Public media group

sandro Heymig
Police officer, official in charge
bavarian state ministry of the interior

Josef Hlobil
General Consul
general consulate of the czech republic

christian Hofmann
Desk officer
german Federal ministry of the interior

matthias Holzner
Referent
staatsministerium baden-württemberg

reinhard Höpfl
President a.D.
hochschule deggendorf

Franz Huber
Director
kartographie huber

Gerhard Hummer
Director
ministry of Justice and consumer 
Protection of bavaria

renate Janiczek
working staff
representation of the state of baden-
württemberg to the european Union

Jürgen Jerger
Director
institute for east and south east 
european studies

eduard Jisca
Project manager
donaubüro

ante Jović
General Consul 
consulate general of the republic 
of croatia in munich

elisa Jungk
bavarian government

Tobias kazich
Counsellor
ministry of education, youth and sports 
baden-württemberg

kristine kern
Professor
University of Potsdam

Georg kestel
President
bund naturschutz in bayern e.V.

babette kibele
head of Division
german Federal ministry of the interior

Waldemar kindler
Chief of Bavarian Police Force
bavarian state ministry of the interior

anna-lena klein
bavarian government

ulrich klemm
managing Director
european danube academy

Pavlo klimkin
ambassador
embassy of Ukraine

Wolfgang klug
head of Department
bavarian state ministry of the 
environment and Public health

uwe konst
Director
geschäftsentwicklung international

vadym kostiuk
General Consul 
consulate general of Ukraine in munich

miro kovac
ambassador
embassy of the republic of croatia

ann-Jasmin krabatsch
Chargée de mission
rP Freiburg

christine krammer-bensegger
Journalist
non-corporate

larissa kramny
scientific assistant
bavarian research alliance gmbh

Peter kratzer
leiter eU-Koordination und 
Förderangelegenheiten
stadt Passau

vladimir krnavek
Consul
general consulate of the czech republic

Jörg kuhn
manager
Fisheries association niederbayern e.V.

Jens kurnol
Desk officer
Federal office for building and regional 
Planning

dominique langer
Personal assistant to the Chief executive
IHK Regensburg for Upper Palatinate/ 
kelheim

alfred lehmann
lord mayor
city of ingolstadt

Zsolt lengyel
Director
hungarian institute at the University 
of regensburg

Wolfgang limbert
Ceo/senior expert
CoDCR/ORGAMARKET

Franz loeffler
President
bezirk oberpfalz

andreas löffert
Director
hafen straubing-sand gmbh

veronika lombardini
General Consul 
consulate general of the slovak republic

bernhard s. maier
owner
Maier PR/Text/Medien

christian matheis
Referent
ministry of science, research 
and the arts baden-württemberg

sabine meigel
Director
danube office

Heinrich meindl
lead economist
mVV decon gmbh

richard mergner
landesbeauftragter
bund naturschutz in bayern e.V.

markus muerth
lecturer
ludwig-maximilians-Universität

christian munk
Desk officer
Federal ministry of economics 
and technology

Gerhard Nagl
danube environmental Forum

Georgi Nenov
liaison officer
embassy of bulgaria in berlin

kemal Önel
advisor
bundesministerium für Verkehr,  
bau und stadtentwicklung

edith oszlari
Board member
eU-kV memmigen

lajos oszlari
Director
europa Union bayern

Josef Paukner
sprecher
donau-naab-regen-allianz

barbara Peinel
head of Department  
Foreign trade, europe
chamber of trade and crafts for  
Upper munich and Upper bavaria

Johann Peißl
Vice President
government of Upper Palatinate

Johannes Pfister
Ceo
thinkcamp gem. eg

Thomas Pollmer
europabeauftragter
landeshauptstadt münchen

otto Pravida
Ceo
Pravida bau gmbh

Jürgen raizner
Director
steinbeis danube center

birgit raizner
Project assistant
steinbeis-transferzentrum 
ost-west-kooperationen
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michael rathmann
managing Director
mVV decon gmbh

martin reichel
Ceo
bavarian research alliance

Franz reisbeck
secretary General
central european Fair alliance

Günther riepl
town Councillor
city of regensburg

sebastian rihm
Project manager
euro-institut kehl

martin rill
Director
l-bank

stanka savova
Representative for southeastern europe
wald+corbe consulting

Isabella schayan
bavarian government

Nadja scheglow
Counsellor
ministry of Finance and economics

michael scherz
Consul
austrian consulate general

Wolfgang scheuer
head of enviroment Department
city of ingolstadt

Thomas schleker
Cluster manager
biocampus straubing gmbh

dietmar schmidt
President
european Federation of Journalists 
danube

Tilman schmit-Neuerburg
Deputy head
Foreign office

martin schneider
Gst-ltR
the bavarian construction industry 
association

Thomas schneider
Project manager
city of ingolstadt

klaus schöller
officer
state ministry baden-württemberg

Hans Joachim scholz
Deputy head of Department
bavarian state ministry of science, 
research and the arts

Peter schoof
Director for Basic issues  
of eU external Relations and  
Relations with eU member states
Federal Foreign office

Peter schulenkorf
managing Director
core-consult gmbh & co. kg

Thomas schwara
head of Division Business location 
Baden-württemberg
ministry of Finance and economics,  
state of baden-württemberg, germany

Zita sebö
Freelancer Project assistant

Florian setzen
Director
europa Zentrum baden-württemberg

ursula sieh
bavarian government

Franziska sielker
scientific assistant
Friedrich-alexander-University 
of erlangen

Tanja simon
Regierungsrätin / Referentin  
bavarian ministry of economic affairs, 
infrastracture, transport and technology

Peter soell
Deputy ministry’s official for the Upper 
Vocational schools in eastern Bavaria
Office of the Ministry’s Official  
for the Upper Vocational schools 
in eastern bavaria

rosemarie spannbauer-Pollmann
Director’s assistant 
University of Passau

Frank speier
head of Unit european Policy
ministry of Finance and economics

sandra spöttl
eU Project manager
city of munich

carmen stadelhofer
Director
University of Ulm

Isabel steinweg
staff member
state of baden-württemberg

christian stierstorfer
Director 
state ministry for bird conservation 
in bavaria

Thomas strothotte
Rector
University of regensburg

boro suput
Consul
consulate general of the republic 
of serbia in munich

markus Theuersbacher
bavarian government

doris Thurau
Büroleiterin
german society for international 
cooperation (giZ)

Tinka Troeva
abteilungsleiterin und Botschaftsrätin
embassy of the republic of bulgaria 
in germany and austria

annette Tschmarke
Consultant
FdP-Fraktion bayern

katja vonhoff
PhD student
University of stuttgart

Tanja Wagensohn
managing Director
bavarian academic center for central, 
eastern and southeastern europe

kerstin Warncke
student
University of augsburg

simone Weichmann
bavarian government

Joachim Werner
Publisher
donau-international

bruno Wilhelm
senior adviser to GiZ
wilhelm consulting

Joachim Wolbergs
mayor
stadt regensburg

margit Wollner
Project manager
international danube academy

Thomas Zehender
Ceo
Profitextulm – Public relations office

Joachim Zimmermann
managing Director
bayernhafen gmbh & co. kg

greece

elisavet diamantakou
officer
managing authority of western greece

marianna Toxavidi
officer
managing authority of western greece

hUngary

attila Ágh
Former head of Department
budapest corvinus University

Zsófia bakacsi
senior Research Fellow
institute for soil sciences 
and agricultural chemistry, centre  
for agricultural research, has

miklos barabas
Director
European House/Danubiana Network

eva beleznay
secretary of international Committee
chamber of hungarian architects

Árpád berczik
Professor
danube research institute

ellen bos
Director
andrássy University of budapest

Nikoletta barbara czank
Project manager
association of hungarian settlements 
and regions developers

mária dinka
senior scientist
danube research institute centre  
for ecology hungarian acedemy 
of sciences

Zoltán Fábik
Project manager
waterworld baja

Peter Gauder
President
Urbanissimus assotiation

Hen Gerritse
Director
grants europe

Gabor Guti
Director
hungarian academy of sciences

Pal Hajas
President
cserhatalja rural  
development association

János Halász
Programme manager
Joint technical secretariat 
(hU-srb iPa cbc)

Ágnes Hitesy
Director
hitesybartuczhollai euroconsulting kft.

István Joó
Chief advisor
ministry of Foreign affairs of hungary

Tamás kaiser
Director
University of Pannonia

Tímea kalmár
assistant
budapest danube contact Point

ervin kiss
General secretary
budapest chamber of commerce 
and industry

Peter kiss-Parciu
advisor
ministry of Foreign affairs

eszter kostenszky
Director
grants europe consulting kft.
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Áron littvay-kovács
head
budapest chamber of commerce 
and industry

Gyula meggyes dr.
Director
magyar gáztranzit co.

lászló Nádasi
advisor
szigetköz nature-Protective association

szilvia Nagy
assistant
ministry of Foreign affairs of hungary

alessandra Pala
Programme manager
southeast europe Joint technical 
secretariat

Péter sárkány
Director
arrabona egtc

István szilvássy
President
association of hungarian settlements 
and regions developers

Tamas Toth
head of Department
hungarian energy office

mr.Gusztav varga
President
kalyi Jag roma artistil inter-european 
integration employment and education 
development association

italy

Giorgio rosso cicogna
alternate secretary General
central european initiative

Poland

mateusz Gniazdowski
head of Department 
center for eastern studies

dorota Nahrebecka-sobota
Director
Marshal’s Office of Lower Silesia

romania

dragoş Şeuleanu
President
Foundation for democracy,  
culture and liberty

maria artene
Diplomat
ministry of Foreign affairs

dan balteanu
Director of the Geography institute
romanian academy

Iuliu bara
Director General
ministry of regional  
development and tourism

anca bartha
Danube Urban Development Bureau
council of danube cities and regions

eric bartha
secretary General
council of danube cities and regions

dorin butunoiu
management Consultant
agentia Pentru dezvoltare  
regionala sud est

daria catalui
Founder
dunare.edU

Gheorghe chirpereanu
adviser secretary of state 
ministry of education, research,  
youth and sports

mihail costache
senior adviser
ministry of environment and Forests

carmen costea
Vice Rector 
spiru haret University bucharest

Hanta costel
Director
galati municipality

cristina cuc
Counsellor
ministry of transport and infrastructure

alexandru serban cucu
General Director
ministry of transport and infrastructure

breaz daniel
Rector
‘1 Decembrie 1918’ 
University of alba iulia

aurel dimitriu
mayor
city of sulina

marius-bazil dragoş
senior Counsellor
ministry of economy, commerce 
and business environment

victor dumitrescu
Division manager
design institute for road water 
and air transport

carmen dumitriu
Vice-President
n.cajal Foundation

cernat emanuel
Diplomatic Counsellor and Priority area 
Coordinator for Pa3
ministry of regional  
development and tourism

sorin Filipescu
Vice-Rector
babes-bolyai University

mirela Furtuna
Personal Councilor of the President
tulcea county council

Ioan cristian Hera
Vice President
romanian academy

cornel Ionescu
Director General
romanian academy

Gabriel leahu
General secretary
ministry of education,  
research, youth and sports

costin lianu
Director
ministry of economy, commerce 
and business environment of romania

simona carmen litescu
senior Researcher,  
President of scinetific Council of inCDsB
national institute of research 
and development for biological sciences 
bucharest

sergiu machidon
Director
council of danube cities and regions 
& mac renewable energy

mirela mazilu
President nGo Cluster turinn
University of craiova

sebastian metz
Director
ahk romania

serban Nagy
Project manager
european Platform for youth 
development

alina Negru
Communication manager
danube alliance magazine

daciana almeida Nichita
ambassador
arab business club

eduard Nicolescu
manager 
Centre for Special Education/ 
tineret buzau

sorin mircea oprescu
mayor
city of bucharest

dorin-mihai Palaghiciuc
First secretary
ministry of Foreign affairs

Florin Pasatoiu
head of law Faculty, Department for 
international Relations and european 
studies
University of craiova

monica Patrichi
head of tsDR
ministry of transport and infrastructure

Ion Pirna
Director
national institute of research-
development for agricultural 
and Food industry

oana Poiană
PhD student
babes-bolyai University

Ionut liviu Popescu
Director
ministry of education, research, 
youth and sports

daniela Popescu
Dean
technical University of cluj-napoca

sorin Gabriel Popescu
Vice-President of the University senate
technical University of cluj-napoca

Tania radulescu
Director of health services 
city of bucharest

manuela elisabeta sidoroff
Director General of inCDsB
national institute of research 
and development for biological 
sciences bucharest

cristiana sîrbu
President
ecological initiative and sustainable 
Development Group ‘Foundation’

marius stan
mayor
galati municipality

adrian-mihai stanescu
Chief of Cabinet – mayor of Bucharest
city of bucharest

Horia Teodorescu
President
tulcea county council

bogdan Trandafir
adviser secretary of state 
ministry of education, research, 
youth and sports

simona Florina vatafu
Public manager
ministry of regional development 
and tourism

Zoica elena vladut
Deputy Director
national centre for Vocational 
and technical education and training 
development

sorin valeriu voicescu
Counsellor
ministry of european affairs
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sloVakia

daniel Ács
President
the Union of slovak clusters

Peter ballo
Vice-Dean
Faculty of elecrical engineering 
and inforamtion technology

Peter bielik
Rector
slovak University of agriculture in nitra

marian brestic
Vice-Rector for Research
slovak University of agriculture in nitra

stamatios christopoulos
Programme analyst
United nations development Programme

marta cimbakova
advisor to the state secretary
ministry of education, science, research 
and sport of the slovak republic

Jan culka
President
comprehensive central emergency 
services

melinda darázsová
state advisor
ministry of transport, construction 
and regional development

maria Gaziova
expert
ministry of environment

Zelmira Greifova
Director
ministry of environment

Igor Hajdušek
ambassador Knowledgwe economy
ministry of Foreign affairs

martin Hakel
head
bratislava self-governing region

Gabriel Juhas
Dean
Faculty of electrotechnic and information 
technology (stU)

Jaroslav Juriga
head of Unit
ministry of education, science, research 
and sport

drahuša kalmanova
state advisor
ministry of labour, social affairs 
and Family

lenka kolejakova
Programme manager
ministry of transport, construction 
and regional development

Peter linhardt
Director
slovak University of technology

Petra masacova
Director
bratislava self governing region

Ivo Nesrovnal
Vice-Chairman
bratislava self governing region

Julius oszlanyi
senior scientist
institute of landscape ecology of sas

lubomir Plai
advisor
Federation of Employers’ Associations

eva reichelova
Programme manager
ministry of transport, construction 
and regional development

Ida repaská
state advisor
ministry of transport, construction 
and regional development

Zuzana silna
assistant Professor
University of economics in bratislava

ladislav simko
Director
government office

Julia stepankova
state Counsellor
ministry of education, science,  
research and sport

martin svoboda
Chief state Counsellor
ministry of economy

Galya Terzieva
Project Coordinator
comprehensive central emergency 
services

miroslav Tvarozek
General Director
Regional Development Agency EC/PHARE

viktor vlasak
head of office
danube knowledge cluster

sloVenia

simon vrecar
Director
cektra – centre for knowledge transfer

Franc Zlahtic
advisor
Plinovodi

ljubo Žnidar
state secretary
ministry of infrastructure and spatial 
Planning

sPain

razvan abagiu
Director 
arnaiz & Partners

sweden

robert Hall
adviser
global ecovillage network for europe, 
middle east and africa

björne Hegefeldt
Programme manager
swedish agency for economic 
and regional growth

Gabor schneider
Researcher
local regional monitoring institute

candidate 
coUntries  
and Potential 
candidates 

bosnia and  
herZegoVina

miroslav kukobat
head of Unit
regional cooperation council

aldin medjedovic
advisor
ministry of education and science Fbih

croatia

dijana bezjak
assistant minister
ministry of entrepreneurship and crafts

lovrenka brajković bulat
head of Department
ministry of labour and social security

Zvonimir cordasic
Director
Vukovar-srijem county regional 
development agency hrast ltd

bozo Galic
Prefect
Vukovar-srijem county

Zdenka mesić
Directorate for sme and Crafts 
ministry of entrepreneurship and crafts

melita meštrović
head of Department
Vukovar-srijem county regional 
development agency hrast ltd

marina sekulic
head assistant
Vukovar-srijem county

Gabrijela Zalac
head 
Vukovar-srijem county

dragan Zeljko
Deputy secretary 
international sava river basin 
commission

Zrinko Zvocak
Director of Commerce 
luka Vukovar d.o.o.

serbia

boris camernik
General secretary
danube competence center

bozidar djelic
member of Parliament
national assembly of serbia

knut Gerber
adviser
deutsche gesellschaft für internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (giZ) gmbh

mate Gjorgjievski
transport law expert
south east europe transport observatory

edit karanovic
President
international scientific Forum danube – 
river of cooperation

sanja knežević
advisor for the Danube strategy
serbian european integration office

kristina kujundzic
senior Program manager
national tourism organization

Natalija matunovic-milosevic
nacional Programme Coordinator 
see Programme
serbian european integration office

aleksandra milićević
associate
national tourism organization
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maša mitrović
Project manager
regional development agency bačka

Zoran Novakovic
advisor
serbian chamber of commerce

aleksandar Petrovic
head of mayor’s office
city of novi sad

Gordana Plamenac
Ceo, managing Director
national tourism organization

vesna rusic
team leader
serbian chamber of commerce

daniela schily
Project leader
deutsche gesellschaft für 
internationale Zusammenarbiet

sanda Šimić
assistant Director
serbian european integration office

olivera simovic
head of local economic 
Development office
city of novi sad

daniela stojkovic Jovanovic
Vice-President
danube civil society Forum

radomir Topalov
head of Regional Department
regional agency for socio-economic 
development – banat

srdjan vezmar
Director
regional development agency backa

milos vucevic
mayor
city of novi sad

Irena Živković
Director
regional agency for socio-economic 
development – banat

other  
coUntries

JaPan

osamu Ieda
Professor at slavic Research Center
hokkaido University

mari koyano
Professor at Graduate school 
of law hokkaido University

moldoVa

victoria Isac
senior education Consultant
ministry of education

norway

stefan Gaenzle
associate Professor
University of agder

Ukraine

Zinoviy broyde
Director
centre ecoresource

olha melen-Zabramna
head of legal Unit
environment-People-law

Igor studennikov
executive Director
centre for regional studies

eU institUtions 
and bodies

eUroPean Parliament

Tamás deutsch
member of the european Parliament

michael Theurer
member of the european Parliament

eUroPean commission

cesare bernabei
dg for transport and mobility

Irina cruceru
dg for regional and Urban Policy

Gino de laurenzo
dg for regional and Urban Policy

anett Galovicz
dg for regional and Urban Policy

alberto mittestainer
dg for regional and Urban Policy

eva Nussmueller
dg for regional and Urban Policy

anna repullo
dg for regional and Urban Policy

alain roggeri
dg for regional and Urban Policy

colin Wolfe
head of Unit, competence centre 
of macro-regions and european 
territorial cooperation,  
dg for regional and Urban Policy

eUroPean  
inVestment bank

martin brunkhorst
lendings in central europe

eugenia kazamaki ottersten
regional & Urban development

marika levena
lendings in central europe

Jean vrla
lending operations in central europe 
(at,cZ,hU,sk)

committee 
oF the regions

santiago mondragón
cabinet of the President
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Amulfsplatz
Haidplatz

Bismarcksplatz

Agidienplatz

Predigergasse

Neupfamplatz

Emmeramsplatz

Dachauplatz

Domplatz

VenUe maP

1 
Workshop 4
innovative action for successful  
Danube enterprises

Workshop 6
modern Danube Governance-how to 
make the Region work? 

Princely Palace Thurn und Taxis
emmeramsplatz 5
93047 regensburg

2 
Workshop 5
Promoting empowerment,  
smart skills and inclusive Growth

Mittlerer Sitzungssaal
Zimmer-nr. a 103 – 1. Stock
regierung der Oberpfalz
emmeramsplatz 8
93047 regensburg

3 
Workshop 2
energy for a modern Danube Region

refektorium – Zimmer-nr. e 027
regierung der Oberpfalz 
Ägidienplatz 2
93047 regensburg

4 
Workshop 1 
improved and Greener mobility –  
which ways Forward?

Workshop 3
a sustainable river basin – 
environmental and touristic assets

Salzstadel
weiße-lamm-gasse 1
93047 regensburg

5 
Boat dinner

anlegestelle bei der eisernen Brücke
werftstraße 8, 
93059 regensburg

6 
hotel

aChaT Plaza herzog am Dom
domplatz 3
93047 regensburg

7 
hotel

Goliath am Dom 
goliathstraße 10
93047 regensburg

8 
hotel

Bischofshof am Dom 
krauterermarkt 3
93047 regensburg
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Flickr  www.flickr.com/photos/euregional/
Twitter   https://twitter.com/eU_regional  

hashtag #eUSDr 
website  www.danube-region.eu


